TENDER NOTICE
CONSTRUCTION OF A FOUR-MAN RANGER POST AT KALINZU, QUEEN ELIZABETH NATIONAL PARK.

Project Title: Cross Regional Wildlife Conservation in Eastern and Southern Africa and the Indian Ocean.

This project is funded by the European Union.

The Uganda Conservation Foundation is a UK charity and Ugandan non-profit, registered locally as Uganda Conservation (U) Ltd. UCF’s mission is to support in safeguarding Uganda’s natural heritage and regional development by implementing practical conservation and regional development programmes, influencing policy-makers and engaging the public. We work closely with the Uganda Wildlife Authority, and have projects in and around the protected areas in the country.

Subject of Tender:
● Uganda Conservation Foundation invites bids for the construction of a four-man ranger post at Kalinzu in Queen Elizabeth National Park, Western Uganda.
● Detailed technical specifications are included within the tender documents which can be obtained by contacting procurement@ugandacf.org to request for the tender documents.

Kindly include “UCU-WRKS-032021 Tender for Construction of a Four-man Ranger Post at Kalinzu in Queen Elizabeth National Park” as the email subject. Clearly indicate your company name in the body of the email.

Submission details:
Bids must be submitted to procurement@ugandacf.org

Deadline for submission is 5:00PM EAT on 08th July 2021. Late submissions will be rejected.

NOTE: No fee or payment is required to participate in this tender. All questions should be submitted to: procurement@ugandacf.org